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CANADIAN HOME CIRCLES.
Local Circle Thanked tor Courtes

ies—Officers and Commit
tees Chosen.

•tt. Catharines, March 22.—At the meeting 
of the Supreme Circle of the Order of Cana
dian Home Circles, to-day, a vote of thanks 
was passed to the members of St. Cath
erines Circle for the splendid reception ten
dered the Supreme Circle, and for the royal 
entertainment at the banquet.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows.:

Supreme leader, E. B. Stevenson, Burling
ton; vice-leader, J. S. Dench, Trenton; sec
retary, J. M. Foster, Toronto; treasurer, D. 
R. Foster. Waterford; chaplain, O. Cun
ningham, Waterford; marshal, W. F. Van- 
dusen, Napanee; warden, A. E. Healey, St. 
Thomas; guard, B. A. Stamers, St. John, 
N.B.; • sentinel, John Wilson. Alllston; or
ganizer, P. M. Pnttlson, Alllston; medical 
examiner. Dr. Hobbs, London; solicitor, W. 
A. Dowlcn, Tllsonburg; P. Supreme leader, 
F. N. Raines, Uxbridge : auditors, A. R. 
Thompson, Merrltton, and W. Wilkinson, 
Brantford; trustees, J. G. Gumming, St. 
Catharines; T. R. Young, Toronto; B. R. 
Mobray, ICInsnle.

Committee on Finance—J. L. Buck, Port 
Rowan; W. N. Hossle, Brantford; C. II. 
Denton, Tllsonburg.

On Laws—Thomas Paradlne. Hamilton: 8. 
A. Nelles, Grimsby; F. N. Raines, Uxbridge.

On Appeals—Dr. E. Clouse, Toronto: Mrs. 
A. E. Cameron, Toronto; A. Rogers, Jarvis.
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Captain Yates 18 Days Ago Had a 

Message Saying There Was 
Nothing the Matter,
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John Sutherland of Winnipeg May 
Have to Make Room for 

Another Man.

We carry a large stock of Turned 
Steel Shafting and a full range of our ! 
new and improved Hangers of tlie 
ball and socket type ; Self-oiling | 
Our Stock of Dodge Pulleys is com- 
plete. See us forPROVISIONS FOR THIRTY DAYS IBEEN AWAY FOR TWO SESSIONS
Shafting,SICK HEADACHE HangersIce From Four to Six Feet Thick 

Abo at the Vessel — Open 
Water Not Far Off. Pulleys.

Mr. Boulton Roast* the Liberals In 
Provincial Assemblies for Bad 

Taste—The Address Passed.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Special.)—In the 
Senate to-day Hon. David Mills, Minister 
of Justice, announced that It was his In
tention to Introduce In the Senate this 
session a good deal of legislation which 
would be Important, but not of a conten
tious character, and that he hoped to give 
notice of some of It before the Easter re-

P^elttvely cured by these 
Little Pills.

All goods we sell are our own manu, 
facture.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sti^, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Montreal, March 22.—(Special.)—Captain 
Yates, representing the Canadian Steam
ship Company, has returned from the 
Lower Provinces and gives some Informa
tion re the Ice bound steamer Gaspesla.

Here Is an exact copy of the message 
which the master of the steamer sent to 
Captain Yates :

“We are all well aboard, ship In 
good condition. Nothing the matter. 
We have provisions on board for thirty 
days, and we have 350 tons .of coal. 
The Ice Is from four to six feet thick 
about the ship. Opeu water not far 
distant from where we lie. 1 think that 
If the Stanley could come to our assis
tance and cut us olear from where we 
are, we could get out without much 
trouble. (Signed), McKinnon, Master.” 
This statement was delivered to Captain 

Yates Just eighteen days ago, and It Is 
the only message or communication which 
those on board have bad with the shore, 
and this Is the first time that It has been 
made public.

Captain. Yates said that when the Gas
pesla left New Carlisle she had 756 tons 
of coal on board, and he estimates that 
she has now somewhere between 175 aud 
200 tons. With fires banked the steamship 
would consume about five tons of coal a 
day, and under the present conditions her 
engineers would certainly keep them bank-
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Dodge Manufacturing Co.
of Toronto Limited.ri-

■

in

[i.Small Dose.« - - TorontoOffice 74 York St.
Phone 2080.

Small Price.CCSS.
Senator Boulton then continued the de

bate on the address and was
Hon. K. W. Scott, who spoke__up to u
o’clock, when the Senate adjourned.

Defence of the Senate.
In the course of his remarks, Senator 

Boulton, lu speaking of the proposed re
form of the Senate, said the UPPÇri un ro
ller had been wisely created an Independ
ent body lu the constitution. Its exist
ence as an Independent body was essential 
to the welfare or the country. The action 
of the Provincial Legislature In expressing 
an opinion and adopting the resolutions 
they had, asking for the reform of the 
Senate, had shown exceedingly bad taste. 
The onlv way in which the reform of tue 
Senate would ever be accomplished was by 
a Joint address of both Houses of Parlia
ment of Canada asking the Imperial Gov
ernment to change the constitution. That 
wan the only way In which the home Gov
ernment could be Induced to act In the 
matter. The proposal to compel the Senate 
to consent to a conference with the Lower 
Chamber when a difference of opinion ex
isted between the two chambers was tan
tamount to wining out the independent 
powers of the Senate.

Mill» Denies It.
Horn David Mills—Not if the political 

parties In the House of Commons were 
nearly evenly balanced.

Senator Boulton—The British constitution 
Is the same ns ours In this regard.

Hon. David Mills—No, they are able to 
appoint more Peers.

Senator Boulton—Then It must be shown 
that the Senate has committed some crime 
against the welfare of the people of the 
country, If such change In Its constitution 
would be approved of by the people. He 
concluded with an appeal for the repatria
tion of the hundredth regiment.

After recess the debate was continued by 
Senators Perley, MacDonald, (Victoria! 
Dever, and Bernier, after which the ad
dress was carried.

Doe. lie .Lose Ht» Sent T
The Speaker read a certificate signed 

by the Clerk of the Senate declaring that 
Senator John Sutherland of Winnipeg had 
absented himself from the sittings of the 
Senate for two consecutive- sessions ot Par
liament.

Hon. David Mills said that, following the 
precedent laid down In the case of Senator 
Alexander, he would move that the com
munication be referred to the Committee 
on the Rules and Proceedings of the Sen
ate and the Privileges of Parliament, and 
that the committee be called to meet and 
consider the communication 
morning. Upon the report 
mlttee will ucpeml whether 
crland will lose his seat In the Senate for 
not having complied with the law which 
states that no Senator shall absent him
self from the sittings of the Senate for 
two consecutive sessions without rendering 
himself liable to have his seat forfeited.

The Senate adjourned at 10.30 o'clock.
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SHE HAS SURELY PERISHED TRUST FUNDS., ; p ril KELP WANTED.iooooocoooooo Cl EVERAL FIRST-CLASS VISE HANDS 
O wanted. Apply H. W. Petrie, HI 
Front-street west.

Thongrh Mr. J. B. Kay Wae Not Able 
to Identify HI» Annt, Mr».

Macdonald’», Body.
J. B. Kay returned yesterday morning 

from New York, where his brother still is, 
on the quest to Identify the body of his 
annt, Mrs. Hugh Macdonald, who perished 
In the recent great fire.

He states that there Is no chance of Identi
fication, the bodies being charred beyond 
recognition, and collected piece by piece, 
although from Information he knows Mrs. 
Macdonald was a victim, being suffocated 
with smoke.

Mrs. Hugh Macdonald had two sisters— 
Mrs. Kay of Toronto and Mrs. Nixon, who 
Is at present In Ireland.

The ruins are still hor and burning, nl- 
thought three engines are kept playing. The 
firemen are able to work only in certain 
spots.

THE

HAMILTON NEWS Toronto BUSINESS CHANCES.

I |!5 !

T> GOT AND SHOE BUSINESS FOR 
II sale in Toronto; established ten years: 
one of the best stands on Ypnge-streeL 1 
am retiring from business. Tbis Is a good 
chance to get an established business in 
this section of the city. Stock and fixtures 
atout $6000. W. L. Wallace, 110 Yonge- 
street. 246

Qeneral
Trusts Co.

ooooooooooooooooo Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large Amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

engineer having run past the signal, which 
was against him.

Mrs. Storms, wife of Dr. Dougins Storms, 
died In the General Hospital last night, a 
few hours after an operation had been per
formed on her.

At a meeting of local stove manufacturers 
It was decided to Increase the wages of 
moulders 10 per cent, on May 1.

Harrison's produce stall In the Market 
Hall was broken Into tills evening by some 
boys, who stole a quantity of cheese. Later 
P. C. Gibbs arrested a lad named Arthur 
Guest. In connection with the affair.

An Instructive leettire was delivered this 
afternoon to the students of the Hamilton 
Business College by Lyman Lee on “In 
Starland.” Adam Brown also addressed the' 
audience.

G3/ /"I HARCOAL STOVES ARE AT THB 
V-/ front for summer cooking, eamnlo*. 
boating, etc. Agents and tellable firms 
wonted In every town. Fletcher & Shep
herd. 142-140 Dundas-street. Toronto.

ed.By Which the Hamilton Street Rail
way Will Pass Into Hands 

of New Yorkers,

St. Tlionia. Physician Hart.
St. Thomas, March 22.—Dr. Fulton of this 

city was seriously Injured In a runaway 
late last night. The rig collided with a 
hydrant, and Dr. Fulton was thrown 
against the stone curb. His head was so 
badly cut that several stitches were 
sary to close the wound.

$20.00, Si8 

Trousers 
Your me

GIIY PROPERTIES ml IMPROVED FARMS DOCTOR WANTED.* PHILIPPINE NOTES. Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

a FIRST-CLASS OPENING FOB A 
good doctor at Halford Station, on 
No doctor within 18 miles. Comelb ueccs-U. 8. Civil Commission Invites Na

tives to Lay Down Arms—Form 
of Government Proposed.

The U.8. transport, Sherman, has arrived 
at Manila.

C.P.R.
and see at once and be convinced.PROBABLY THE SAME PEOPLE J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Directer.
■ 0§»I }: <> 24VAN HORNE IS “ AGIN ” IT. ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tj . Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.
IPERSONAL.

Hf EN, ouït ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
JXJL logue explains how we teach the bar
ber trade In eight weeks, mailed free. Moler 
Barber Qollege, Chicago, Ills.

3R-ho Have Lately Secured the Buff
alo and Niagara Fall. Line 

—General New».

HI Sixty Spanish refugee planters have ar
rived at Iloilo, representing that a native 
tribe, 20,000 strong, on the Island of Negros, 
threaten to destroy haciendas and crops. 
The Spaniards asked for arms to defend 
themselves and their property. The situa
tion at Iloilo Is unchanged. Another des
patch says there has been fighting on Ne
gros Island, but particulars are lacking. The 
transport Indiana has left Manila for the 
Island.

The address to the Philippine natives 
drafted by the Civil Commission, on behalf 
of the United States Government, assures 
the people of the Intention of the United 
States to develop the powers of self-govern
ment In the people. It Is pointed out that 
the United States has assumed obligations 
which must be carried out In the Interest of 
the civilized world. The people are assured 
that the President's sole wish Is to render 
the natives capable of administering tbelr 
own affairs, under United States protection, 
nnd that no spirit of vengeance or Tyranny 
Is to be exercised. The Insurgents are In
vited to lay down their arms and trust the 
United States Government.

The majority of the Commissioners Incline 
toward giving the Filipinos a sort of tribal 
or provincial local autonomy, under a cen
tral American Government, which shall be 
military, until a purely 
proved to be feasible.

The situation at Manila Is quiet, but a re
organization of the American forces Is pro
ceeding.

Agulnaldo announces that he will person
ally conduct the Filipino reserves at MalOIos 
nnd march Into Manila In 20 days, unless 
the Americans withdraw In the meantime. 
The concentration of rebel forces In the 
vicinity of Malabon gives color to this state
ment.

At Cebu all is reported quiet.

Doe* Not Think a Buffalo Syndicate 
Should Have Harbor Privi

lege* at Montreal.
Montreal, March 22.—(Special.)—The Pre

sident of the Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
out against giving the Buffalo syndicate 
privileges at this port.

Sir William Van Horne, In an Interview 
to-day, says that everything possible 
should be done to cheapen the handling of 
ocean traffic, and it would be most unwise 
to band harbor space over to this elevator 
and warehouse combination.

"The Buffalo people are after profits. 
Sir William concludes, "and nothing else.”

Most of the shipping men share the 
above sentiments.

°§° ♦!
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

1 Hamilton, March 22.-4SpeclaI.)-So far as 
Can be learned,#there are no new develop
ments In connection with the deni whereby 
the control of the Hamilton Street Railway 
may pass Into the hands of New York cap
italists. The World, which was the first to 
break the news, was right in stating that 
It was New York money men who were In
terested In the deal.

The Times this evening says : “There Is 
little or no doubt In the minds of the Hamil
ton people Interested that the big trust, the 
formation of which was announced some 
weeks ago, that has secured the Buffalo and 
Niagara, Falls roads, Is the same that has 
secured the options on the Hamilton stock. 
R. 8. Morris, broker, acted for John Tatter- 
Bon, secretary of the Cataract Power Coin- 
pauv, and for several New York capitalists 
as well. Mr. Morris naturally declines to 
say much about his private business with 
these gentlemen."

Brought From Buffalo.
Last night Mrs. O'Keefe, wife of E. J.

traveler, who has 
heroine In more

Great preparations are being made at the 
Toronto Opera House for the presentation 
of Hanlon's “Superbn" next week. Regu
lar matinees aud au extra one on Good 
Friday.

The Princess spectacular 
crowds dally.
Daughter,” - 
the company’s 
This play 
Abbott.

O T. BERNARD DOG FOB SALE- 
O Large, dark, pedigreed, thoroughbred. 

World.
■ M. DEV BAN, MXG. OF “MY Op

tician,” has removed to Queen 
E.. while his old premises are being al
tered.

N.
Box 86.I OA SONGS, 20 PORTRAITS OF 
£vj Actresses, 7 Novelettes and 1U0 
money-making Secrets, 10 cents. Barnard t 
Bros., Toronto, Ont. 246

I
TTY ELECTIVE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
U Agency: Investigate all matters refer
ring to burglary, embezzlement; collections 
a specialty; strictest secrecy observed. 
Room 12, Janes' Building. 75 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Highest references.______________

play draws 
“The Banker s[Ml

111 i
Next week. 

a play that will give scope to 
y’s abilities, will he the bin 22 K—llltles, will be the bill, 

was recommended by Dr. Lyman S'y OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
V_y Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.i

- “Shore Acres” will be presented to-night 
at the Grand, and for the rest of the week, 
with a matinee on Saturday. It Is a pretty 
play and should be well patronized.

Next week the Bijou will have Gus Hill's 
popular show "Tammany Tigers.” There 
arc pretty girls galore and many bright 
specials.

The Empire continues to draw crowds. 
There Is a good show on the boards. You 
can go, have a smoke and laugh the while.

About 800 seats have already been sold 
for the recital to he given by the great 
planiste, Carrcno, In Massey Hall, In ti 
week's time.

X71 ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS' HAND 
Xj tools: Starrat and standard: also tall 
lines of all kinds of milling cutters, slit
ting saws, etc. The A. R. Williams' Ma
chinery Company, Limited, Toronto.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
BOTTLING BUSINESS OF TWO BOT- 

tllng tables, generator, fountain gas 
tank, bottle washer and trough pump, 
belts, pulleys and shafting, a number or 
empty bottles and cases; also a complete 
Ice-cream and soda water outfit; a big bar
gain. Box No. 77, Berlin.

A WESTERN F00DRIVING-ROD DROKE. to-morrow 
of this Coin- 

Senator Sutb-Engineer Wae Killed and the Fire
man and Several Paesengrers 

Hart in Ohio.

I
T710E SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS* 
Jj piping, fittings, etc. The A. It. WU- 

Mnehinery Co. (Limited), Toronto.
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Hams
Akron, Ohio, March 22.—The Erie Limited, 

while running CO miles an hour early fo- 
day, jumped the track at Rittman, 10 miles 
west of here. Engineer Logan was killed, 
nnd Fireman Barney Ward was dangerously 
Injured. Five coaches, Including two sleep
ers, were thrown Into the ditch, the englue 
and three cars being demolished. The. fol
lowing passengers were Injured : Frank C. 
Wilson, Cincinnati, log broken and badly 
bruised on body: H. Little, caught under 
car. Internally Injured. Many others were 
slightly hurt. The wreck was caused by 
the breaking of a driving rod on the engine.

MARRI AGE LICENSES. BUSINESS CARDS.
civil system Is NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 

billheads, dodgers or labels, 
Barnard, 105 Vlctorla-st. 201

TAR. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
King-street west, Toronto. ed

lOO' 1
75c. E. H.

S. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even

ings., 680 Jarris-street.
H.HOUSE 11ENTS GO UP.» 

L • i.f;l i
.> O’Keefe,

SppMWS ."Ê__
than .one romance lately, and supplied 
food for much gossip, left her home and 
husband last night, and took her 8-ycar-old 
daughter with her. The husband asked the 
police to try to find his daughter. Tele
grams were sent out to various cities, nnd 
this morning word was received from Buf
falo, saying the child was detained there. 
Mr. O’Keefe wont over at once, and return
ed with the child on the 4 o’clock train, on 
the T., H. & B. Railway. Mrs. O’Keefe re
turned also, and made a scene at the Hun
ter-street Station. She and the child were 
placed In a hack, and then the wife refused 
to let her husband get In. She called him 
names and ordered the hnckman to drive on. 
O’Keefe jumped on the box of the cab, ns It 
flrove toward the once happy couple’s ho 
fct 185 Herklmer-street.

Contracts for Supplies.
The Board of Governors of the city hos

pital and the House of Refuge met this 
afternoon to open tenders. It was decid
ed to accept Mr. Catheroll's tender of 10 
cents per gallon for milk, and Lee & Son's 
lender for bread at $1.08 a hundred pounds 
was accepted. Three firms tendered for 
lee at 12% cents a hundred pounds. The 
Doard and committee suspected n combine 
and laid over a decision until another mcet-
mg. —

shoe
themmfit! Inf: !

as
Landlord. Are Notifying Tenant, of 

Biff Incren.e. After the 
Fir.t of May.

House rents are going up in Toronto as a 
result of the boom lu business. Individual 
landlords, big real estate owners and In
corporated companies owning property In 
the city are evidently on the track of pro
fiting by the boom. One ageut this week, 
who represents a company owulng 200 
houses In Toronto, has sent out a circular 
by registered post, to each tenant, notify
ing the tenant of a substantial Increase In 
tile rent, dating from May 1. The object 
of giving this time Is to give the tenant 
an opportunity of moving out If such is the 
desire. But In the majority of cases the 
tenant will hang on, because house-hunt
ing In Toronto to-day Is a terribly trying 
business. Up on Wellesley-strcct the land
lords' Increase is about 15 per cent, after 
May 1, and In one. Instance the demand 
for a $16 house Is $24 after May 1. There 
Is no denying the fact that real estate Is 
looking up In Toronto In this year of grace.

VETERINARY.
Next week the Herrmanns appear at the 

Grand in their mystifying magical tricks.

Sousa's Band will play In Massey Hall 
on the afternoon and evening of Saturday, 
April 13.

"VfcKENNA'R - THEATRICAL AND 
1VJL fancy costumer. 160% King west.: rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.Bll rp BY OUR rOPULAK 20C DINNER,, 

-L six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.I
WILL NOT HONOR THE QUEEN. Tl UTSON A SON, ROOFERS, 21 

JÜ Queen east, Toronto.

T\/f ARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATOK8 A 
contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. ifel. 384L

PATENTS.The cake walk In all Its beauty and 
humor was presented to a large and fash
ionable audience last night at the Grand. 
The applause accorded was liberal and 

A pleasing program of music

IF AS THERE FOÜLPLAT ?Resolution Calling for Hoisting 
Flag. May 24 Tabled in 

New York.
New York, March 22.—At a meeting of 

the Board of Aldermen yesterday Aid. H 
rlugton (Tammany) Introduced a resolu
tion calling on the Commissioner of Public 
Buildings to hoist the national, city and 
state flags on all public buildings on May 
24, in honor of Queen Victoria’s birthday. 
Aid. Kenneflck moved that the resolution lie 
on the table. His motion was adopted with
out debate.

ANUFACTUKERS AND INVESTORS 
—We offer for sale a large line of 

new Canadian patents; in the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits; 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

MBody of an In41an’» Wife Taken to 
Gravcnhnr.t for an Inquest— 

Hnebnnd Suspected.
Gravenhurst, Ont., March 22.—On Mon

day Inst the death of Mrs. Cecelia Franks 
of Saha natien, Gibson Township, occurred 
under suspicious circumstances. The cor
oner, Dr. Campbell, was summoned from 
here and In company with Archie Sloan, 
Chief Constable, went yesterday to the 
Indian reserve at Sahanatlen, about 20 
miles from here. The body of the dead 
woman, accompanied by a number of In
dian witnesses, was brought here to-day, 
where a coroner's Inquest Is In progress. 
Some sensational letters, said to have 
been written by the husband of the dead 
woman, to a young girl In the vicinity, wl'l 
be produced. Franks Is an Indian.

deserved.
was also rendered by a host of competent 
artists. The whole performance was an 
unqualified success.

ACCOUNTANTS.ur- JLtme,H HENRY MACLEAN,r
T71 E. DIXON, COMMISSION MElt- 
|j , chant, patent and manufacturers' 
agent. Confederation Life Building, To
ronto.

The Hon. Howard Martin to-morrow 
evening will give his “Talk on China" at 
St. George's Hall at 8. 
sale at Nordhelmers’ and the Bain Book 
Store.

Public Accountant, Auditor and Assignee, 
34 VICTORIA STREET.

Accounts of Jodnt Stock, Mercantile and 
Manufacturing establishments, Ac., thor
oughly audited and Investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting me
thods re-arranged and simplified oa 
modern principles. „

Private firms converted to Joint Stock 
companies.

Estates wound-up under assignment!.
Partnership interests equitably appor

tioned. .
Accounts opened, syitcmlzcd and clown.
Irregularities In accounts discovered ana 

adjusted, etc.

Hi)
Tickets are on vS

/)
ii® The Gam

Ellesmere, Maret 
Irai F.B.O. have r< 
Reason, with the 1 
presidents, Messrs 
Scott: president, V. 
Robert Mason;

HOTELS.
CRAMP CONTRADICTED.

A POINT GAINED FOR CORBIN. rp HB3 GRAND UNION.
-A- CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.j Hill ii ,~ Scotchmcn Vigorously Deny HI.

Statement That Ship. Are Built 
Cheaper in Glasgow.

Glasgow, March 22.—A statement by 
Charles Cramp of Philadelphia, a member 
of the well-known shipbuilding firm, now 
here, to the effect that on account of low
er wages, ships were built here 30 per 
cent, cheaper than in the United States, 
has aroused a vigorous denial.

It Is stated, In opposition to Mr. Cramp’s 
views, that American workmen accomplish 
twice ns much as Clyde workmen In the 
same time, nnd three cargoes of Amerl 

steel Just received here show that 
building material Is cheaper In the United 
States. The Increased cost of shipbuild
ing In the United States, the Scotchmen 
maintain, Is due to the Inordinate profits 
expected by the American builders, who 
wish to become millionaires In a few years. 
The profit to Clyde builders Is set down as 
from 3 to 10 per cent.

Where is sert shupe tVictoria Board of Trade Rescinds 
Last Y ear'» Resolution.

Victoria, B.C., March 22.—After two days 
of warm discussion, the resolution opposing 
the Corbin charter, passed last year, was 
rescinded by the Victoria Board of Trade 
this afternoon. One endorsing the charter 
was also passed. The Influences which led 
to this result were the aid of the persona 1 
following of E. V. Bodwell, Corbin's solici
tor, and the many Individual threats sent 
to merchants here from the Boundary dis
trict that Victoria trade would be boycotted 
If the resolution was not carried.

if T'lqr T71 LLIOTT HOUSE.CHURCH AND SHU- 
Pi ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

. Michael's Churches. Elevators and

i V A Galt Young Man of 18 Ha. Mys
teriously Disappeared.

Galt, March 22.—(Special.)—Bert Shupe, 
son of Wellington Shupe of this town, has 
mysteriously disappeared, and his where
abouts Is causing his friends great anxiety. 
On Monday he came home to dinner about 
20 minutes to 1, took off his overcoat and 
gloves, and a few minutes later left the 
house without eating bis dinner. Since 
then he has not been seen. The young man 
Is about 18 years of age. A vigorous sèaîfch 
Is being made.

Minor Matter».
Twelve citizens were fined this morning 

for violating the snow bylaw.
Wlth_the coming of spring come 

spring weddings. E. D. Ross, corner of 
James and Rebecca-streets, says he has fit
ted out several soon to become benedicts al
ready.

Herbert Burns and Herbert Reese were 
acquitted this morning nn a charge of 
tiinoting “craps" in a public place.

This morning a freight train going west 
Was derailed at the C.P.R. crossing, the

Doherty, Jr.: cupti 
ment Committee. 
Forfar and A. I mb 

Parties wishing 
the above club are 
Secretary, Alex. Di

and St
steam beating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

the /DEATH, OF A CENTENARIAN.
OPTICIANS.4 1 Mrs. Barkley Came of a Very Long- 

Lived Family.
Cornwall, Ont., March 22.—(Special.)— 

Catherine Barkley, who died at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Charles Duland, 
Matilda Township, on March 10, was a 
daughter of the late John Strader, a 
United Empire Loyalist, who settled In 
Matilda Township In 1785. Mrs. Barkley 
was born In Matilda In May, 1707, and 
was therefore nearly 102 years old. She 
was the mother of 12 children, nine of 
whom still survive her, among them being 
J. Barkley of Dixon Corners. 1. Barkley 
of Iinlnsvllle. Mrs. G. Crowbar, Mrs. John 
Ault and Mrs. Charles Duland. She came 
of a long-lived family: her father and 
mother died at the age of 88 and 80 respec
tively, and her brother, the late Captain 
Strader, was over 100 years; another bro
ther, Henry of Brlnston's Corners, aged 
06 years and a sister, Mrs. Shaver of Win
chester Springs, Is three years older than 
she and Is still living.

JVEt'W'
TIRED EYES—WE MAKS 
a specialty of relieving 
tired eyes.
Greenwood, Graduate Up- 
tlclau, 06 Youge St,

Toronto Game
The St. Mary’s 

have about compl 
ers and will, no 

• ■ have a good fast 
Walsh, an old Ot 
a resident of Tor 
team. The playe 
garnet and grey 
bright sppearanc 
the old parliament 
season, and the 
held to-night. >1 
signed the folloxi 
ents of the game. 
Macdonald. Ulvai 
gnu, I)ee. Kelly, t 
end many others.

BILLIARD GOODS. "X
Mrs. E. F.

9
New and handsome Designs In Bil

liard Tables of all kinds.
Special brand of fine Billiard 

Cloths.
ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Llprnum- 

Vltae, Bowling: Alley6 Balls, Maple 
Pine. Etc.

Billiard repairs of all kinds 
promptly attended .to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO., 346 
Phone No. 318.

run
Randolph to Be Developed.

West Superior, WIs., March 22.— 
(Special.)—A contract was closed to-day 
with Neil Berger and Edward Randolph for 
sinking the first fifty feet on the Randolph 
mine, adjoining the Golden Star. To-mor
row offers for the first fifty thousand 
shares of treasury stock will be received 
by the Northwestern National Bank In this 
city at ten cents per share. Already Indi
cations point to the oversubscription of 
the first series by three or four times the 
amount on the market.

|t A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one, It makes 
Its appearance in another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes and 
much suffering. To these 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

‘/.■.V.V.V.V.’.YAYAW.YJ' „■ MONEY TO LOAN.

* DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, without removal; reason- 

able rates. 73 Adelaide-street east.I
IVrONEY LOANED-BICYCLES 8T0B- 1V1 ed. Ellsworth's, 201), 200% and 211 
Youge-street, opposite Albert. _______  1

A Writ for $6000.
A writ was Issued at Osgoode Hall yester

day by Gallagher & Bull on behalf of 
Tlllle H. Taylor against T. H. Bull, the 
former Clerk of Peace of York County, 
and W. A. Werrett of the old firm of Bull 
& Werrett, for $5000 damages. The plain
tiff claims damages for alleged "gross and 
culpable negligence as solicitors In the 
conduct of plaintiff's business nnd for 
wrongful Investment of the plaintiff's 
money ; and In the alternative for $5000 
for money had and received and Improperly 
dealt with.”

Ï 6
cause 

Parmalee's| ONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
losltione with 
r own names, 

payments. Tolmnu, 
eiW.

74 York St., Toronto. IS4 pie holding permanent I 
responsible- concerns upon the! 
without security;
81 Freehold Building.

II BerkeleyMl ed The annual me*' 
worth League Hi 
Tuesday night at 
The reports from t 
ed that the club 
members over th- 
the 1!nances were 
The election of otr 
Hon. president., I 
went, Mr. Georg* 

>' president. Miss S 
dent, Mr, W. R. X 
Miss Bella Canid 
captain, Mr. Jos** 
tenant, MV. Josej 
tenant, Mr. Art bo 
then adjourned fo

Will Be Released.
Mr. Justice Street gave judgment yester

day, ordering the release from custody of 
Peter Black, who was sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment for threatening a 
witness. The proceedings are quashed as 
irregular.

easyl A Pretty Clowe Margin.
Halifax, March 22.—The provincial esti

mates were presented In the Legislature 
this afternoon. They provide for an ex
penditure of $874,828, with a revenue of 
$880,106. The appropriation for education, 
$250,000, Is the largest In the history or 
Nova^Scotla.

Two Kinds of Dentists DR. GUDL’S
Celebrated English Remedy

cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture. 
Price 11.00 per bottle.

Agency—308 Yonge St., Toronto.

| i M
-r F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONI3Ï 
JL. on household goods, pianos, organs, 
bicycles, horses ana wngous, call and get 
o«tir Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by the month or week; all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan nnd U «inf
ante Company, Room 10, Law lor Bulldiofr 
No. 6 Klirg-street west.

Tooth treating and filling is 
known as operative dentistry. 
The construction of Artificial •[ 
Plates, Crown and Bridge work !j 
is mechanical dentistry. Few S 
dentists are equally clever in S 
both classes of work. A taste 
for mechanical work and a great N 
deal of special experience make a Î 
good mechanical dentist. Even 2* 
a little preference for operative Jj 
branches causes a slighting of % 
the workshop in the necessary ? 
study and effort. We give our J. 
patients the best work of expert ÿ 
hands and brains by putting Ji 
each branch in charge of skil- ÿ 
fui operators fitted for it by ex- 
perience and taste.

Silver Fillings...........................
Gold •* ............................
Gold Crovm and Bridge

fvork, per tooth...............
Artificial Plates....................

Painless Ec.rccti n Fr:e toleri 
plates are orütreu.

■ Touched by Fellow Prisoners.
A farmer from Halton County named Pat

ton on Tuesday was run In to sober up. 
After a short stay he was able to navigate, 
and was discharged. Subsequently he miss
ed $27, which was in hla purse, 
nnd told the station constable. The 
officer searched-two alleged vagrant prison
ers, John Macdonald and John Ryan, and 
found the purse on the former. Both men 
were arraigned on a charge of stealing the 
purse, and remanded until to-morrow. Short
ly after court adjourned the $27 was found 
on John Itusland, a boy, who was sent to 
Jail for 60 days for stealing a shirt from 
the Working Boys’ Home. All three prison
ers were In the cells with Patton 
night.

Prayed nt the Man.olenm,
Berlin, March 22.—The Emperor and Em

press to-day observed the birthday of the 
late Emperor William, praying nt the Im
perial Mausoleum. They afterward unveil
ed two monuments on the Sleges-Allee.

II
Fanion. Hat. From Famon. Hatters.

All the new spring styles of all the 
famous hat makers represented In the 
stocks of J. & J. Lugsdln, 122 Y'onge- 
street, are now on exhibition. The var
iety Is wider than ever, the quality finer 
than ever, If that were possible, and every
thing priced ns moderately as high style 
and high quality will allow. Sole selling 
agents for the You ma ns celebrated New 
York hat, Jdll: and felt.

LEGAL CARDS.

One Month for $2 E. COOK, BARRISTER, SOLIC110B 
Etc., Room 10, Medical Bldg. In

funds at lowest rates, in sum* to suit
Sj Taking chances in bust- ^ 

2* ness matters is bad policy.
*5 Taking chances with your 

health is the next thing to 
suicide. Don't let a little 

illness have its own way until it 
gets stronger than yourself, j» u» 
Stamp it out now. ABBEY'S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT will 
do it. It's daily use regulates 
5 health—cures and prevents gF 
2g disease. All druggists sell Su 

<2 this standard English pre- JÊ 
*5 parati on at 60c a large bot- jF 
5 tie ; trial size, 25c. aE

J.Cucumbers and melons are “forbid
den fruit” to many persons so constituted 
that the least indulgence is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. 
Those 
can
they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellog’s Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give Immediate relief and Is a 
sure cure for the worst cases.

Any weak man who wishes may have 
one month’s treatment of the wonder
ful remedy—Hazelton's Vjtalizer—for 
$2. A positive cure for sexual weak
ness, night drains, varicocele—and all 
troubles caused fry early Indiscretions 
and later excesses. Copy of “The Trea
tise” free. J. E. Hazeiton, Ph.G., 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

I vute 
borrowers.

j Bello vi I
Belleville, Mar<-1 

Club met last nig 
Ing officers : IT* 
president, (". A. 
mirer, H. A. Fish : 
lieutenants, II. < " 
Htnndard bearers 
ArmlKtead: trum 
executive commit 
I’lsb, K. T. <*hor 
Fter, M. <\ MHI 
W. Carncw, V. >> 
McGinnis, H. P. 
Quin ce.v, J. R. ! 
XVensley was app« 
city.

R persons are not aware that they 
indulge to their heart’s content If T E. HANSFORD, LLB., BARR1HTSK, 

f| . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 unJ 
King-street west.over

Special Friends* Service..
Special services arc being held nightly 

this week In the Friends’ Church, on Tem- 
tiroke-street. To-night David Crews will 
speak and the pastor will assist.

J# M* Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen RuiM- 
lug,” corner Yonge and Temperance-street*

ed Cnrlton-Street Methodist Choir.
Kipling's “Recessional," so admlfably set 

for chorus by Schnecker. will be given 
for the first time In the city at a service 
of praise to be held In Carlton-street Me
thodist Chnrch under the auspices of the 
choir, on the 23rd Inst. Local artists will 
assist the choir In giving an evening of 
sacred song, which In point of Interest 
promises to be above the average. Mr. W. 
H. Hewlett, organist of Dundas Centre 
Methodist Church, London, Ont., formerly 
organist of Carlton-street Methodist, will 
accompany the soloists, and will give one 
or more special organ solos on this occa
sion.

it Mr. Denier. Allowed a Walk.
Quebec, March 22.—The nomination in 

the County of Levis took place to-day. Mr. 
L. J. Demers, merchant of St Romauld, 
was declared elected by acclamation. He 
Is a Liberal. The vacancy was caused by 
the death of Dr. Guay, who was also a 
Liberal.

t-vUANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTElj, 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

I
DUPUY WAS INDIGNANT

Bouse F the tor | pld liver, and cut 
biliousness, sick I headache. Jaundice, 
nausea, indlgesf Mon, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
yonr confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medlclno dealers or by mall 
of C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Repelled
Agaln.t Baron Mohrenhclm.

Paris, March 22.—In the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day, the allegations made against 
Baron Von Mohrenbelm, the former Russian 
Ambassador here, In connection with the 
Drc-yfus case, were the subject of nn Inter
pellation of the Government. The Premier, 
II. Dupuy, Indignantly repelled all the In

sinuations against "the representative of an 
allied nation, whose sen-ices to France had 
never been forgotten.” He vigorously pro
tested against the action of the newspapers 
which originated “such scandalous falsi
ties.”

And the Insinuation.

Land
$ .50 up. 
, 1.00 up. Vf A CI, A U EN. MACDONALD, 8HEP-

tors etc , 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.
VrILMER & IRVING, BARRISTER* lv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street wejj» 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, >\. H*
C. II. Porter. ________

Wellnm
Welland;. March 

Club organized 1 
routine business 
officers, 
president. ,E. R. H 
A. O. Beatty; vie 
Bee retary-treasure 
tees were appotc 
look after the Foi 
rongtrTor a bley

5 He Printed Polish Poems.
Berlin. March 22.—Herr Chlloter, editor 

of the Weekly Praca, has been lined $100 
by the Prussian authorities for publishing 
In his paper two Polish patriotic poems.

§~x
6.00
5.00 up

Hon. t

■ *- Death of Mr. George E. Thomas.
Mr. George E. Thomas, assistant Queen’s 

printer, died at his home, 33 Henry-street, 
yesterday morning after a short Illness 
from pneumonia. He was 72 years of age 
nnd had been engaged at the Parliament 
buildings for a score cf years. Before com
ing to Toronto he was bursar of the Agri
cultural College.

Big Tax on Tea.
London, March 22.—Sir Thomas Llpton 

paid cystoma duty on a shipment of tea 
alone yesterday, amounting to £76,847.

NEW YORK paInless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge & Queen SU.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST
Phone 1972

$
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. ? The body of Mrs. Martha Place, the elec- 

I troeuted murderess, was interred yesterday
fflrÏÏoU fearlng'shoulal* bC

BAIRl). BARRISTERS. SO- 
Valent Attorneys, etc., »

Sraxnarpi
lean. Arthur F. Lobb, James Bstrd.

V OBB & 
_j Heitors,IOne of the greatest nlcsslngs to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator, It 
effec*~inlly dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little one. ed

La Salle G3
The La Salle At 

Feeond annual gyn 
lng. The progitWJn.
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Waterproof 
Coat Weather.
Mackintoshes made by a celebrated 
maker, guaranteed as absolutely sound 
and waterproof, guaranteed as to every
thing that goes to make a good honest 
Mackintosh, 5.00.

Chesterfield or cape style 
at your pleasure.

115 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.OIK HALL CLOTHIERS,
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